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Ellmann: Lawrence and His Demon

Richard Ellmann

LAWRENCE AND HIS DEMON i
1

E

w I! ENe E wrote his poems for the usual literary public as

we~l

as for the congregation of the faithful. Consequently"
even when they are bad they are readable; and Mr. ,Eliot's
remark about Lawrence's prose, that he had to write often badly
in order to write sometimes well, is applicable to his poetry too.
He has much more skill, and more interest in skill, than many.....
even among his adherents-will claim for him. Their moderation
is based upon the impression that while many of the poems are
poems, others are naked and personal records of pains caused by
blows to Lawrence's solar plexus, his soi-disant nub of thought
and feeling.
Even these records are, -however, symbolic and representative'
rather than merely Personal and autobiographical. Describing
the revisions of his early work, LaWrence wrote: "A young man is
afraid of his demon and puts his hand over the demon's mouth
sometimes and speaks for him. And the things the young man
says are very rarely poetry. So I have ti'ied to let the demon say his
say, and to remove the passages where the young man i~truded."
R. P. Blackmur, understandably impatient with Lawrence, has '
put a hostile interpretation on these admissions; he takes "the
,young man in the quotation to be just what Lawrence thought he
was not, the poet as craftsman, and the demon ... exactly that
outburst of personal feeling which needs the discipline of craft to
become a poem." But surely this was not what Lawrence mean~.
He was distinguishing the archetypal self, purged of everyday accidents, from the self-consciousness of an inhibited young man'
bound by a particular space and time. His revisions necessarily
improve upon form as well as content.
The early poem, "Lightning," published in 1913 in Love
, PoemsJ demonstrates Lawrence's poetic character in both its un"
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revised and revised versions. Mr. Blackmur has pointed out how
full it is of Hardy; the diction does, in fact, often suggest him:
Uthe lurch and halt of her heart," "the hot blood's blindfold art,"
and utl]e clips of my arms." But the situation could hardly be
more essentially Lawrence's. Like most of his early love poems,
ULightning" is scarcely a love poem at all; rather it is an accusation. With the fervor of a Sordello he accuses his lady of coldness,
a coldness brought up-to-date by identifying it with frigidity
masking itself as virtue: "Almost I hated her, she was so good."
The defect of this version of the poem is not that it is like Hardy,
a master whom Lawrence might have studied even more carefully, but that it is often like lesser' poets: "And the sense of her
dinging flesh was sweet" sounds like Dowson; "Pale love lost in
a snow of fear" sounds like Swinburne; "And claim her utterly in
a kiss" sounds like Rossetti or any poet of little consequence. If
we compare three stanzas from each of the two versions, it becomes evident that Lawrence had more linguistic sensitivity than
he has usually been credited with:
I leaned me fonvard to find her lips,
And claim her utterly in a kiss,
When the lightning flew across her face,
And I saw her for the flaring space
Of a second, afraid of the clips
Of my arms, inert with dread, wilted in fear of my kiss.

r

A moment. like a wavering spark,
Her face lay there before my breast,
Pale love lost in a snow of fear,
And guarded by a glittering tear.
And lips apart with dumb cries;
A moment. and she was taken again in the merciful dark.

I

I heard the thunder, and felt the rain,
And my arms fell loose. and I was dumb.
Almost I hated her, she was so good,
Hated myself, and the place, and my blood,
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Which burned with rage, as I bade her come _
Home, away home, ere the lightning floated forth again.
,

The final version, completed fifteen years later, is not flawless,
but is greatly improved:
I leaned in the darkness to find her lips
And claim her utterly in a kiss,
When the lightning flew across her face
And I saw her for the flaring space
Of a second, like snow that slips
From a roof, inert with death, weeping "Not thisl Not thisl"
A moment there, like snow in the dark
Her face lay pale against my breast,
Pale love lost in a thaw of fear
And melted in an icy tear,
And open lips, distressed;
A moment; then darkness shut the lid of the sacred ark.
And I heard the thunder, and felt the rain,
And my arms fell
and I was dumb.
AImo,st I hated her, /sacrificed;
Hated myself, and the place, and the iced
Rain that burnt on my rage; saying: Come
Home, come home, the lightning has made it too plaint

loose,

Lawrence has made the imagery of the storm, with its rain; snow
and ice, more continuous)and fused. The language is generally
more direct, natural, forceful, and concrete; so "the iced rain that
burnt on my rage" rePI~asa trite with a sharp phrase, and the
queerly broken two last '. . seem emblematic ofthe lovers' parting. The power of the poe comes not from the passion of love,
but the passion of critical insight.
When Lawrence revised his poems for the 1928 collection he
did not touch the poems published after 1916 and generally written after May, 1912. For from the time he was twenty-seven, when
he and Frieda ran off together, he assumed a firmer control of his
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materiaL If stanzaic pattern was never a primary interest with
him, diction was; if rhyme did not bother him much, rhythm did.
Lawrence rid himself of Victorian diction and rhythm at about
the same time as Eliot, Yeats, and Pound; it has even been suggested that, since the imagists published his work in their anthologies, he was under their influence. \Vhat evidence is available,
such as Lawrence's own disavowal of imagist intentions and the
individual character of his subject-matter, suggests a parallel development rather than a derivation. Lawrence, like Pound, never
completely purified his diction, but he made remarkable changes
in it. His early poems dwell like "Virgin Youth" upon "the soft
ripples below my breasts" and "my beautiful, lovely body." But
by Look! lVe Have Come Through (1917) his body, and his attitude, are tougher and no longer androgynous. So, in his later
revisions, Lawrence takes such a stanza from "The \Vild Common" as this:

\Vhat if the gorse flowers shrivelled and kissing were lost?
Without the pulsing waters, where were the marigolds and
the songs of the brook?
If my veins and my breasts with love embossed
Withered, my insolent soul would be gone like flowers
that the hot wind took,
and supplies a new diction:

What if the gorse-flowers shrivelled, and I were gone?
What if the waters ceased, where were th~ marigolds then,
and the gudgeon?
What is this thing that I look down upon?
White on the water wimples my shadow, strains like a dog
on a string, to run on.
The speaker's veins and breasts are no longer embossed with love,
for the emphasis must come on his abundant life rather than his
amorous contours. Similarly, Lawrence removes the sentimental
identification of nature with kissing; by replacing the conven-
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tional "songs of the brook" with the arresting "gudgeon," he imparts an energy to nature which was not present in the early version. The substitution of the shadow, an obviously transitory phenomenon, for the "insolent soul,"' whose mortality was less apparent, makes for a stronger contrast of abundance and nothingness. The change is not only thematic and verbal; it is also rhyth-:
mical. He breaks up the mainly anapestic rhythm, particularly in
the conversational third line; he cuts short the loose second line,
and interrupts the fourth with separate phrases instead of the
breathless extended clause of the previous version. The rhythm is
less prettified, the diction less ·sentimental, the attitude less
eccentric.
Many of Lawrence's alterations are of the kind (if not altogether of the quality) that Yeats made. In "Monologue of a
Mother," "a strange white bird" becomes "a thin white bird," as
if Lawrence had looked more closely at the ~bject, and in "WeekNight Service" ..the dim old church" b~comes "the droning
church:' He comes to be more sparing in his use of words like
"pale" and "beautiful"; "The still, pale floor of the sky" in
"T~oth with the pead" is tred to ..the low, still floor of the
sky," while in "Lotus and Frost" the line, "And sensitive beautiful blossoming of passion," is somewhat restrained to "And sensitive, bud-like blossoming of passion:' He is also more specific:
in "Dreams Old and Nascent: Old," "the great, uplifted 'blue
palace" is later named as "tIle great blue palace at Sydenham."
He is apt to substitute the concrete statement for the abstract
even.when the abstraction is more sensational; in "Malade," he
changes "lam choking with creeping, grey confinedness" to "Ah,
but I am ill, and it is still raining, coldly raining:' Generally his
images become bolder and barer. He first compared the church
bells in "Week-Night Service" to "spattering showers from a
bursten sky-rocket dropping / In sp1a~hes of sound, endlessly,
never stopping"; his later substitution is less grandiose and· facile: "spattering shouts of an orator endlessly dropping / From
the toWer on the town, but endlessly, never stopping." And in
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"The Enkindled Spring," he took the last stanza, which originally began:
And I, what fountain of fire am- I among
This leaping combustion of spring? My spirit is tossed....

and wrote instead:
And I, what sort of fire am I among
This conflagration of spring? the gap in it a11-1

The rhythm and diction are much more convincingly natural.
These revisions are proof that he knew, almost as well as his
.", critics, the difference between a good line and a bad one. They do
not indicate subservience on his part to the theory that content is
all-important and that form will take care of itself. If any theory
of composition is implicit, it is that form should not be sought in
isolation; form and content arise together in the demon, the archetypal self, and their emergence in consort reflects that self's inner order. As he wrote of Pansies, "Each little piece is a thought;
not a bare idea or an opinion or a didactic statement, but a true
thought, which comes as much from the heart and the genitals as
from the head. A thought, with its own blood of emotion and instinct running in it like the fire in a fire-opal, if I may be so bold:'
Mental constructs are not, or should not be, merely mental: "The
profoundest of all sensualities," Lawrence said, "is the sense of
truth / And the next deepest sensual experience / is the sense
of justice:' If the head, heart, and genitals in Lawrence's poetry
are not often perfectly joined, they sometimes reach a magnificent
accord.
The best poems, the best passages, are bursts of such unified
perception. They have a brutal honesty of observation. Lawrence
pries open the lid, whatever the box may hold. It is the honesty of
a man wirh a paTti pris, not of an impartial observer. He disturbs
whatever he touches; he goads and is goaded. It is a poetry of exacerbation, in which sometimes anger and sometimes love provides
the motive force. "Last \Vords to ~firiam," which deals with the
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same situation as "Lightning," but more confidently and freshly,
is a good example:
You had the power to explore me,
Blossom me stalk by stalk;
You woke my spirit, you bore me
To consciousness, you gave me the dour
Awareness-then I suffered a balk.
Now who will burn you free
From your body's deadness and dross?
Since the fire has failed in me,
What man will stoop in your flesh plough
. The shrieking cross?
.

to

The mixture of love and hate, both for Miriam and for the s~xual
act, reaches a climax remarkable for Lawrence, who was not often
good at climaxes. The metaphor of the croSS is one of his most
dramatic and successful images, for it implies the sacredness, ter- ror, and pain which were for him essential parts of the sexual experience. In a retrospective, particular, and personal pattern Lawrence expresses an unadorned insight that might have come from
Songs of Experience.
Honesty does not necessarily make for artistic merit. When
Lawrence is being merely honest, his diction is sometimes slackcuriously, "slackness" was a favorable teml for him-and some"
times insufficiently restrained. The protagonist of "Snake'; suffers
from these qualities:
The voice of my education said to me
He must be killed,
For in Sicily the black, black snakes are innocent,
the gold are venomous.
\Vas it cowardice, that I dared not kill him?
\Vas it perversity, that I longed to talk to him?
\Vas it humility, to feel so honoured?
I felt so honoured.
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The self-searching is morally commendable but poetically tedious. On the other hand, his best poem about his mother, "Hymn
to Priapus," is a triumph of self-examination, so harsh that it almost ridicules his sorrow. It begins with the thought of his dead
mother, then describes his love-making with a live country-girl,
and ends by considering the limits and checks which have been
put upon human grief:
She fares in the stark immortal
Fields of death;
I in these goodly, frozen
Fields beneath.
Something in me remembers
And will not forget
The stream of my life in the darkness
Deathward setl
And something in me has forgotten,
Has ceased to care.
Desire comes up, and contentment
Is debonair.
I, who am worn and careful,
How much do I care?
How is it I grin then, and chuckle
Over despair?
Grief, grief, I suppose, and sufficient
Grief makes us free
To be faithless and faithful together
As we have to be.

Thestruggle to express a complicated state of mind increases the
interest of this poem; the language, while not especially distinguished, holds tightly together and gathers at the end into an intricate knot. The honesty of this poem, unlike that of "Snake," is
highly dramatic.
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Aside from that occasional slackness,. Lawrence's mature work
is impressive. If at one moment he is all thumb!», at the next he
tells us something which we ignore at our peril. His earlier defects are almost gone; sentbnental, trite, and vague words ·are
carefully excluded. He tries to present an .experience or mood as
cleanly as possible, and in rewriting his early poems he reveals a
great increase in self-discipline. While his authority is not always
unchallengeable, he is master of his own house. His demon offered him more ~d more help as he·grew older. In those poems
where all Lawrence's powers emerge, his verse shines, as he
wished, like "a fire-opal:'

'\
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